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the above-give- n time. Every reason and excuse for postponing the pleasure of
Don't put it off! You may never have an opportunity equal to this. Read every word of

this advertisement but remember the special terms and inducements are good

only during this exhibit. They may never be repeated.
ling a UJNlVJiiltoAJLi combination or Porcelain itange is now removed, it you tmnK
would like, some day, to have one of these beautiful, washable sanitary ranges

As Sanitary as a China DishThree Ranges in One FREE
THIS PORCELAIN TOP TABLE

During this exhibit the factory will in-

clude without charge the beautiful, white
porcelain top, kitchen table shown below,
with every UNIVERSAL Range purchas-
ed. This substantial, durable and sanitary
table is a great improvement to any kit-
chen. Don't mist; this innnort unity!

This advanced type, highly-perfecte- d

Range gives you three ranges in one gas,
coal and wood. Yet it occupies no more

space than an ordinary coal range. It has
a separate gas broiler and an individual

gas pastry oven. You can keep your kitchen
cool in summer by using gas keep it
warm in winter by using coal or wood. Or

you can use gas and coal simultaneously.
Has self-start- er for coal and wood and

many other features you should see dur-

ing this exhibit.

m Changes J

UNIVERSAL Ranges are
made of grey cast iron
throughout finished in Pearl

Grey or Peacock Blue
"Univit" Porcelain which is
as hard as flint will retain
its beauty and lustre to the
end. It will not crack, chip or
discolor. It will not absorb
grease. Just wipe it off! It is
as clean and sanitary as a
china dish. Why endure a
bothersome, oldstyle, dirty
stove when the factory has
made it so easy to enjoy a
bright, handsome Universal
Porcelain Range? Don't miss
this exhibit.

1Simplicity
By the exclusive UNIVERSAL patented feature
shown above, this range is converted to a gas, coal
or wood range by a simple twist of the wrist. No

parts to change. Nothing to forget.
The entire operation of air, draft and dampers

changes is controlled automatically by this one
fojr. See it during this exhibit!

Genuine Porcelain;

Top Kitchen Table'
inches-wit-h
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A Price for Every Pocketbook
YOU can afford a UNIVERSAL. There are many styles
and prices to choose from. But the factory will not per-

mit us to extend these big offers beyond the closing dates
of this exhibit. So tomorrow is your last chance.

Prices Guaranteed

To Jan. 1, 1922
There positively wffl be no price reduc-

tion this year we guarantee refund if

there is.

$5.00 Cash will hold any UNIVERSAL Range you may

select for future delivery and entitles you to all spe-

cial inducements of this exhibit.

11 take in-- weRangesDuring this exhibit of UHTVERSAI

your wasteful, broken-dow- n old cook sto or heater, and make

liberal allowance on your new purchase
especiallyyou an It.An opportunity. Grasp

Make your own terms on balance.

Come to exhibit Monday.


